Lesson #14 “Making Changes that Stick”


Read Chapter Thirteen and answer the following questions from pages 297-321.

1 Timothy 4:7-8 “But reject profane and old wives’ fables, and exercise yourself toward godliness. 8 For
bodily exercise profits a little, but godliness is profitable for all things, having promise of the life that now is
and of that which is to come.”
1) What would the author say to us if he could personally sit with each of us?

2) Why was the author so confident that we can change though he knows nothing about us?

3) List the four reasons why Christians can change?

4) “The ___________ of God has come not only to save us from the _______________ of sin, but also to
save us from the ____________ of sin.”
5) What did Machen say was a mark of a professing Christian?

6) What must happen for true change to stick?

7) Why are unbelievers unable to deal with their sins?

8) What are some of the changes that happen when a person is truly converted?

9) How does the Holy Spirit work in the life of a true believer?

10) What must happen for real godly change that honors and glorifies God?

11) What do we need to be committed too, to make changes that remain?

12) To be godly what must we do according to 1 Timothy 4:7?

13) Why do so many believers not grow in godliness?

14) What does the word ‘discipline” (exercise) in 1 Timothy 4:7 mean in the present tense in the Greek?

15) You must _________________ yourself to implementing _______________ principles into the
_____________ of your life. You’ve got to stop just ________________ to Scripture; you’ve got to start
________________ it!”
16) What is the meaning of “ungodliness?”

17) How can we make the gospel beautiful or ugly to unbelievers?

Quote: “You can’t be a spiritual couch potato and expect to effectively run the marathon of the Christian life
for God’s glory.”
Quote: “Christianity is not the gentle, easygoing thing that it is sometimes mistaken for… It involves heroic
self-denial; it means the uncompromising relinquishment of sin.” J. Gresham Machen

